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BANKRUPT STOCK STORF
O. 1C. heartfelt sympathy to hit family, who 

have lost as exemplary baabaad, a kiid 
and affsottooat* father.

Bmolrad, That we have a Rsqutom 
High Mas* mid for the repoee of his soul, 
that oar Charier be draped in mourning 

, for thirty days, that a copy of these reso
lutions be presented to the bereaved 
family, and mat they bo published in the 
official organ of the a wo cuti on.

tion of y ether Tvlloa—the proto-pi isst 
of his rase in Amaslaa, the family entered 
into ectteepondinee with the authorities 
at BL Vineent’s, culminatisg in the boy’s 
being finally eoufided to that Inetltution. 
Ha is a matetnal nephew of Mr. James 
T. Whitson, editor of the American 
Tribut e, of Cincinnati, Ohio.

Irish AswrlMBi
Under the provisions of the law that 

allowed him no alternative, Lord London
derry, Viceroy of Ireland, has appointed 
Mr. Thomas Sexton. M. P., to the Shriev
alty of Dublin, ana Stephen O’Msrs to 
that of Umetick. The selection of these 
well-known Nationalists emphatically 
ill astrales the change that has come over 

Ireland within the past 
Just imagine the Queen (as 
i her official documents), 

addressing as her “well beloved represen
tative ana officer the Honorable Thomas 
Sexton, High Sheriff of Dublin or, 
still more pointedly, when she will have 
to address the "ex-euepect” and arrested 
“traitor.” O'Mara as her “well-beloved 
and faithful custodian” of that old city of 
"The Violated Treaty,” from whose walls 
the English, German, Dutch and Danish 
mercenaries of the usurper,—whose illegit
imate and revolutionary successor Queen 
Victoria cm only claim to be,—were 
hurled, In defeat, by the embattled legions 
cl the Irish people ! It is enough to mske 
every one of the “Od Ascendancy,” 
whose ancestors (from the time of Henry 
the E’ghth with only a short interval), 
have ruled the Irish munlcipalitits,—in 
the words cf the poet, “grow green with 
envy.” Perhaps the poet, after all, was also 
a prophet It might be to the benefit of 
those people to “grow green"—at present 
—if such a transformation were possible.

ABOBBISHOP TAOHB.

Stratford, Oat, Dee 21st, 1886. 
3b As timber, of the C. MB Ain Canada 

Bnonrxxs —Ac the time is elese at 
Wed when Branches are to select their 
Mèdtoel fcxaminer, I desire to call the 
attention of the members to the new 
law enacted at the last session of tM 

Council in reference to this

E We are delighted to hear that His 
Grace the Archbishop of St Boni (hoe 
is now, after a long and trying period of 
illness, again almost fully convalescent. 
His Grace occupies so prominent a place 
in the public eye of Canada, and is so 
deeply enthroned in the heart of the 
Catholic»population of the Dominion, 
that his health is to the whole country a 
matter of solicitude, and hie present 
eonvaleeenee a source of general satis, 
faction.

----1 WILL BELL----

For the next two weeks *0 tombera Llgdh £'•£<%• j- order to mab.: ,c,« c,

NOTE THE FOLLOWING GOODS AND PRICES
VOLUME 9.Brantford, Dee. 14th, 1886. 

Received from the Catholic MutualI need net remind you of the fact that 
honest and reputable physicians should 
no selected, as you are well aware that 
Unless this is carried out we cannot have 
S Wd sound Association.

Berne of our Branches are dilatory in 
paying assessment and general fund 

-monies. This should not occur. Branches 
Should he prompt in their dealings with 
— Grand Secretary, as you are aware 
If Branches are negligent in the die- 
Sharps of their duty towards him, he 

conduct hie business with the

Benefit Association the sum of two : NICHOLAS WILSON
186 DntsdsM Street

Tailors and Bents' Furn
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLL 
A SPECIALTY

■thorn and dollars, being the benefit due 
at the death of Andrew O’Don oven.

■ Witnesses—J.mes Donovan, W. Me- 
Caston., B A. O'Doooran. ublie tffsire Int 213 TALBOT STREET, WEST,lew years, 

she must inFORTY HOURS IN ST. MARYS.BRAUCH 8, CHATHAM.
Spiritual Adviser—Bev. Esther Wil

liam. >
Chancellor—Wm. J. McBenor. 
President—Wm. A. Dumas.
First vico- President—John Bohan. 
Second vice Pros—Wm. Primeau. 
Treasurer—Francis Robert.
Financial Sec.—J. W. Thibodeau.
Bee. Secretary—F. W. Robert. 
Assistant Secretary—G. F. Kuhn. 
Marshal—J. McLaughlin.
Guard—John Brennan.
Trustees for two year»—Wm. A. 

Dumas, Ed. Reardon, John Rohan.
F. W. Rc bibt, 

Secretary,
BRANCH 6, BHANTPvBD. 

President—A. Harrington.
First Vice President—M. Klinkhamer. 
Sec. Vice President—Wm. J. Brown. 
Secretary—J. McGregor.
Assistant Secretary—Jos. Quinn, 
Financial Secretary—Jas. Ferny, 
Treasurer—Jno. Harrington. 
Marshal—Jno. Daly.
Guard—A. McEroy.
Trustees—M. Shanahan, M. Quinlivan.

BRANCH 42, WOODSTOCK. 
Spirituil Adviser-Ber. M. J. Brady. 
President—J. H. Hsi wood.
First Vice President—John F. O'Neill. 
Second Vice-President—Wm. Ferrell. 
Treasurer—J. F.O'Neill.
Recording Secretary—Jas J. Landy, 

re elected.
Asaiatant Secretary—Tbos. S. Dunn. 
Financial Secretary — Joseph E. 

Thompson, re-elected.
Marshal—Tbos. S. Dunn.
Guard—F. H. Bond.
Trustees for one year—John Callao 

and Thos. Dunn.
Trustees for two years—Jas. Haylew, 

P. Farrell and J. F. O’Neil.
BRANCH NO. 37, HAMILTON. 

President—John Byrne.
First vice- President—Thomas Lawlor. 
Second viee-Piei.—Tnomao Murphy. 
Treasurer—Patrick Arland.
Recording Sec.—James F. O’Brien. 
Assistant Secretary—Alfred Bourque, 
Financial Secretary—J, Faquin, 
Marshal—Charles Mooney.
Guard—Francis Fagan.
Trustees—P. S. McGovern, Thomas 

Mullins, John Coffey, Francis King and

BRANCH 29, OTTAWA.
Spiritual Adviser—Rev. Father Prud- 

homme.
Chancellor—F. R E. Campeau, 
President— L J. Beland.
1st Vico President—Chas. Derjardins, 
2nd Vice-President—J. E. Valin. 
Recording Sec.—L. Laframboiae. 
Assistant Secretary—J. 0. Fortier. 
Financial Secretary—Jas. Cote. 
Treasurer—L A, E. St. Pierre. 
Marshall—V. Laporte,
Guard—J. 0. Charleboia.
Trustees —A. Belliveau, V. Li porte, C. 

0. Dscier, B. D’Auteuil, E. Robitaille.
Meetings of the Branch are held every 

1st and 3rd Friday of the month.
L. Latham BoiBi. 

Recording Secretary, Branch 2>J, 
RBANCH 14, GALT.

President—Bernard Maurer.
Fuat Vice President—Qothaid Specker. 
Second Vice President—James Skelly. 
llee. Secretary—Hy. F. Avinll.
Asst, Bee. Secretary—Edward Barrett. 
Fin. Secretary—Oliver Cooper, 
Treasurer—Timothy Spellam.
Marshal—John Campbell.
Guard—Adolph Weser,
Trustees one year—P. Ridlgau, J. 

Doyle, J. Campbeil; two 
Weser, E. Barrett 
acclamation.

His Lord ship the Bishop presided at 
the solemn opening of the Forty Hour's 
Devotion »t St, Mery’s Church on Sun
day, Deo. 19th. He spoke to the large 
congregation in a fervid and devotional 
discourse, which produced • deep im
pression. The exercises of the Forty 
Hours were attended by forgo number! 
of the pniishionerr. They were closed 
on Wednesday, the 22nd, by solemn High 
Mess, The number of communions 
throughout was very forge.

THE ONLY COMPLETE, CORRECT 
AND AUTHORIZED EDITION.Supreme Counoil with that punctuality 

that should characterise the Grand 
Oauneil of Canada.

Therefore, the laws of our association 
should be strictly obeyed in regard to 
this matter. All members should make 
themselves thoroughly conversant with 
the working of the constitution and 
attend the Branch meeting» as regularly 
aa possible, eo that they may keep them, 
aeivee posted and encourage by their 
presence the brothers they have elected 
as their officers.

We have reason to be pleased with the 
progress we are making, several new 
Branches having been added to our list 
the last two months, especially to on 
account of baring no paid organisera.

It speaks well for the interest taken in 
behalf of our Association by our worthy 
Grand Secretary Brother Brown and our 
Deputies, but we thould not leave all 
the work on their «boulder». It is the 
duty 
furtn 
lien.

A great 
he added
Of class a, or the one thousand dollar 
beneficiary. This will enable us to 
extend the benefits of our Association to 
number* who did not wish to take ad
vantage of class l.

I have issued a circular to the depu
ties explaining how to proceed to woik 
up and organise new Branches and I 
bespeak for them that assistance and 
co operation from all of our member* 
which will enable them to carry out 
their duties.

In conclusion, I would say that we 
should all adhere strictly to the funda
mental principle of our Amoafotion, 
which is that we must all be practical 

If we swerve from that great 
duty, our Association cannot lost or

We*owe a debt of gratitude to their 

Graces the Archbishops end to their 
Lordships the Bishops of the different 
Dioceses where our branches ore estab
lished, tlso the reverend clergy, for their 
Morning end assistance to furthering Our 
good woik, but to continue this favor 
end have the blessing of God upon our 
endeavors, it behooves every member 
to fulfil hie pert

The 0. M. B. A. is essentially a Catho
lic Association and we need the appro
bation of the Catholic church to proceed 
and prosper. Yours fraternally,

D. J. O'Connor, 
Grand President

!
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Almanac and Ordo for 1887*
Finj.nnh Annul PuMleallea.

Now In press, and will be ready early In 
December, the Catholic Directory, Alma
nac AMD OR do for 1887, containing full 
H tall sties of the Catholic Church In the 
United Btatee. Canada'e, Great Britain and 
Ireland, together with much useful Infor
mation not otherwise obtainable.

CONTINUED FROM FIFTH PAG 
r 2-1 The sum, arising Irom the 
school purposes, shall be divii 
follows :

1. An amount proportionate 
value of the property entered ii 
number three, shall be divide 
tween the Board of Roman 
olio School Commissioners an 
Board of Protestant School 
misslonera in the relative proj 
of the value of property entei 
panels numbers one and two n 
ively in the relative proportion 
Roman Catholic and Protestant p 
tion of the town, according to tin 
last census.

2. The taxes, derived frem 
number one and two, shall be d 
between the Roman Catholic an 
testant Boards, in the relative p 
tion of the value of the property ei 
in panels number one and numbi 
respectively.

33. The respective Boards of 
commissioners of the said to 
Richmond shall bave power to la) 
annually a portion of their revenu 
exceeding one fourth thereof, f 
purchase of lots, and for the con 
tion of school -houses, without any 
ation as to the amount to be exp 
on each school house, any law i 
contrary notwithstanding.

And it shall be lawful lor either 
said Boards, with the approval i 
Lieutenant- Governor in council, t< 
loans for the said

m
3CATHOLIC MI8SI0SF.

ClTo the Editor —Dear air, would you 
kindly answer through your valuable 
paper what supports Cathe lie missions 
in China and Japan and the North west 
territories. Ah Old Subscriber.

The alms of the faithfril collected 
mainly through the agency of the Society 
for the Propagation of the Faith, whose 
headquarters are in France—which 
country constitutes the greatest portion 
of its revenues.—Ed. Catholic Record.

RIOS.
1 voL paper cover, - • $1.25
1 voL bound In Cloth • 1.50

I JColorado Catholic.
Father Phelan, of the Watchman, does 

not believe In many words, bat ha is one 
of the few who do not require many to 
■ay something. He echoes our eentlmente 
In the following : “Sc ms three or four 
cheap Catholic paper» have been started in 
he Eut We take no stock in cheap news

papers. They are of the impersonal sort 
and take their life and inspiration from 
the conn!ingroom, not from a surcharged 
and believing heart.”

The example of one men or woman 
may be the means of saving a number of 
eouls. No matter vhat may be the sur
roundings the Catholic who adheres 
strictly to the practice of hie religions 
duties will gain respect. His prayers, 
morning and evening, before and 
after meals, his constant attend
ance at Mam and Vespers, and a 
Ufa consistent with the teachings of 
his Church, may at time» be the occa
sion of Ignorant or bigoted ridicule, but 
deep In their hearts even those who sneer 
have esteem and admiration for the men 
who hu the courage of hie convictions 
and who does hisduty for eon scier ce’sake. 
Many have been brought to > serious study 
of the Catholic religion, and ultimately to 
the true faith, by the simplest act» of 
devotion on the put of Catholics. It is a 
false notion which restrains from public 
acta of piety through feu of givirg occa
sion to mockeiy. Where one will jeer, a 
hundred will think. And the more 
thooght we esn attract to the teachings 
and practice of our holy religion, 
the more souls will do gained 
to God, Catholics thould therefore be 
ever attentive to the performance of those 
simple acts, such as the making ol the 
sign of the cross, the recitation at the 
Angelas, e'c., for they are eo many au
mône with simple texts that sink into 
the hearts of their unbelieving breth- 
ern and yield abundant fruit. 
Many a pious Catholic has saved souls 
without ever dreaming of his It fluence. 
Many others could save souls did not 
thoughtlessness or shame cause neglect of 
duty • The things that appear small to 
us now, will one day assume their true 
greatness,

$CL I
mFor 1887. Fourth Venn. 1

Per copy, free by mall, 23cente,
Price per doz»1i, $2 <K>. Five by mail, $2.35. 
Be*alirull|r end profusely m„*. 

•rated, with arose colon 1 cover, Vhroino 
Frontispiece of Cardinal Gibbon*. 
nn<1 Ciileii'lftra In re<! and black, it is the 
beet value for the money of any 
Catholic Almanac ever vtiered to tii« 
American Public, an 1
lust the Book for long winter evenings.

P. & J. 8ÂDI IEE & CO.of all of us to do our utmost to 
er the interest of our noble aseooial PUBLISHERS,

31 aed 33 Barclay St* New York.t number of members thould 
to our roll book, on accountI FTJ-RE

BEESWAX
CANBLES.

r i Correspondence of the Catholic Reeord. 
FROM 1KGERS0LL.

f 50th Thousand of
Catholic Belief, 40 cts 1?

ADDRESS and peesrntation 

To Mrs. J. Mclnnet frem the Peutor and 
Choir of the Church of the Sacred Heart, 
Ingertoll, Ontario.

Diar Friend,—On the occurrenee ol 
the greet end glorious festival we to day 
celebrate, the whole Christian world is 
made joyous in the remembrance of the 
coming of out Divine Saviour to bring 
redemption and peace on earth to men of 
good will. And it In universally regarded 
as a fitting occasion to acknowledge 
feelings of gratitude and to cement friend, 
•hip by the outward expreselon of these 
deep seated sentiments. We, therefore, 
deem it an appropriate time to pay to you 
that tribute of gratitude and respectful 
friendship which we entertain towards yon. 
During tbe year that you have conducted 
the choir of our church, your zeal for the 
glory of God and lor the decorum of His 
worship has not escaped our notice. 
You have toiled faithfully to render the 
choir efficient, and whatever we have m 
this respect attained is due mainly to 
your effort». Your personal qualities, 
especially the amiability of your dlspoel 
tion, have alio endeared you to us aa a 
friend, and all these considerations com 
bine to make it a duty on our put to 
offer you some proof of our appreciation 
of your services and of the high esteem 
in which we hold you. We beg of you, 
therefore, to accept this slight token of 
our affection and regard; and we pray 
that you may enjoy in health and pros
perity many returns of this festal season.

10 copies *2.65 ; 60 copie*, *12.00 ; - 
100 copies *20.00.

—FOB—
Sold dj all Catholic Booksellers and Agents. •*

CHURCH USE. BENZIGEB BROTHERS.
MANUFACTURKNS AND IMPORTERS OF

VESTMENTS 4 CHURCH ORNAMENTS,
Printer* to the Holy Apoetolir See,
York, Cincinnati, Ht. Louis.WHITE, YELLOW OR FINELY 

DECORATED.
•7 1

Catholic*.Srr Pearl Pen » Pencil Stamp, with Name 17» 
OVR LATEST INVENTION-----

Pencil

purposes, 
to transfer as security for 
loans a part of their annual 
on the corporation of the said 
for the following years, subjec 
the above limitations; and either < 
said Boards, with the approval afor 
may for the said purpose, raise n 
in advance, by issuing debentures < 
less than one hundred dollars 
redeemable in not more than tw 
live j ears, and for such amount a 
superintendent of education 
approve, and in such case the port 
their revenues set aside annuall 
aforesaid, or so much thereof as 
may determine shall be applied U 
forming cf a sinking fund for th 
demption of the said debentures 
the Lieutenant Governor shall not 
such approval, unless it be establish 
his satisfaction that the in terested pi 
hsye been notified, at least thirty 
>eforehand, by public notice given i 
jsual manner, and published in at 
one newspaper In the town of Richi

34, Jfc snail be lawful for the 
Boards to dfc’are in the said deben 
•hat the same are secured by hypothi 
All the real estate then their propi 
and in the case when such d 
attan shall have been made, 
said debentures shall be sec 
bfth as respects principal and int< 
oi all their said real estate, withou 
brmality of registration articles 20& 
<130 of the Civil Code to the con 
îotwithstanding,

35. Any of such debentures may 
tain a stipulation to the effect tha 
sons, annually carried to the sinking 
established for the redemption the 
te paid to the holder thereof inste; 
Feing invested by the commissioner

In any such case such debenture i 
redeemable at the expiration of the 
thereof, but shall be deemed to be 
and discharged in full by the paym^ 
the interest and sinking fund spec 
ii such debenture,

39. It shall be lawful for either c 
boards of commissioners to esta 
either separately or in connection 
;he common schools of the town v 
;he control of the Board, taking 
iction, a superior school, graded sc 
model school or convent for girls, 
tmalgamate with any such school 01 
college already established or that 
hereafter be established within the 1 
)f the town of Richmond,

What town in Ontario would no 
joice to be placed in the favorable pot 
of Richmond Î But we cannot hoj 
see sueh a happy state of affairs inai 
nted in this Province till the Cat 
people of Ontario, irrespective of ] 
feeling and partisan bias, rise in si 
and united assertion of their just ri

I have the honor to be, My Lord, 
/aithfully yours,

SIZESour
<Our Candles are for 

their 
over 
prises.

Agents for Cana, ». - Thomre C< ffey, 
London, Orkj r AJ Ssdller 4 L > Mont
real, Qae

m’e by all dealers, and 
superior quality gives them the lead 

all others, eeisrt 'or testimoniale and 65

7frv,|W CLOSED It
trecor eoMMQi

THAi.MAN MFC. CO., Baltimore, ltd., Ü. *7$ 
Agents wanted everywhere! Big pay I Circulars 3t

flNTSl;

R. ECKERMANN 4 WILL,
Manufacturers,

Syracuse, - New York.

18$

ii

It. Catharine» Bnatacaa College.

KNABE
piAM,me8.

Toes, Tonch.Workmansliip and Durability.
WlCUAJt KN ABB A CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 11a Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

to purely i Commercial 
ienced teachers and practical accountant 
teachers are employed, beeidee Résistants ; a Comm.
Lecturer, who deliver» one lecture each week, 
eminent lecture re at stated periods each term.

Nearly one-third of students ere Ladies, end about one-

This School, eon. conducted by et per- 
1 tante. Four regular

and otherî*
*5 fly one-t---- -- _______ ________, __ aHVW

are from Catholic families. Parents are requested to 
aetpal what church they wish their eons or 

ith while at the 
will in oil eaeee be fully complied 
W. H. ANOKR, B. A , PbincipIl.

inform the Priae 
daughter! to be 
College and their 
with. Address,

BRANCH 50, MONTREAL.
219 SL Martin Sflhet, 
Montreal, Deo. 20th, 1886. 

Dear Sir:—I have much pleasure in 
writing you the particulars ol the open, 
ing and installation of officers of Branch 
No, 60 of the Catholic Mutual Benefit 
Association, which took place on the 
28th ult, in the St. Anthony Young 
Men’s Hall, No 25 Richmond Square, 
Grand Deputy Chancellor O’Brien clficfo- 
tod, emitted by President Quinn of 
Branch 41, The following brother
officer* ably assisted with their pr<--------
end by their congratulatory remarks 
which each one made, wishing the new 
members of Branch 50 the greatest 
success. There were pretent Vice Pre
sidents Reilly, Neck and Doyle, ol 
Branches 41 and 16, Chancellor Aheaume 
of Amhenbur?, Branch 3, Sec. Lawlor of 
Branch 2<i, together with T. J. Finn, 1st 
Vice President of the Grand Council 
and a forge number of brother members 
from Branche» 26 and 41, Below is a list 
of the'offioeis elected.

President—T. P. Taneey 
First Vice President—Mr. Neher 
Second Vice President—Jno. Roach 
Recording Secretary—J no. E. IMtand 
Assistant—D, P. Ferguson 
Financial Secretary—C. Brady, 
Treasurer—Samuel Cross 
Marshall—Andrew Duggan 
Guard—Joseph Butler 
Chancellor—P. F. Connolly.
Trustees 2 years—Mr. Rjacb.II, Bel 

due, Mr. Donnelly.
Trustees 1 year- P. O'Neil J. Guffey 
Spiritual Adv.—Rev. Father Donnelly 
At the last meeting of the Branch held 

on the 9thinat. the above named officers 
were re elected by acclamations for the 
ensuing term and in conclusion would 
state our prospecte of success are first- 
rate. St. Anthony’s Branch No. 50 is 
situated in Montreal’s aristocratic 
parish, and the members aie all of good 
a landing. J. E. Holland.

Recording Secretary.

tpal whet church they wi 
placed in communion wi

’ wish will in ell eaeee beu

ACME SKATESi

CHEAPER THAN EVER.!
HAND SLEIGHS,

Clipper Coasters,
TOBOGGANS

j Commercial Hotel-Next visit to Branford, 
jannuary 1st.

Next visit to Chatham, Rankin House, 
January 8th

THE CATHOLICS OF ESSEX CENTRE

The Catholics of this village held a 
bazaar in Peck’s Hall on the three days 
before Christmas and closing on Christmas, 
to add to the funds accumulating with 
which to build a better CathoUcehurch. 
The ladies had collected together quite s 
fine assortment of articles which were 
offered for sale or raffled; the refreshment 
table was well patronized, the E.-ztx 
Centre Band generously furnished music 
gratuitously, and Robert Evans kindly 
loaned one of his best organs. The chief 
attraction was the drawing for a village 
lot valued at SCO, donated by CspL A. E 
Jones, which fell to the lot of Mrs, Ellen 
Lynch. The net proceeds are about 8216, 
which Is very fair for the smsl! number 
of resident Catholics, and the email attend-

Let us beware leet the mercies and the 
tender lnvitatiors which we receive from 
God serve, by our own negligence, to 
increase cure morse and diminish 
confidence In our lut moments.

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

$our EES HUH
LOCAL NOTICES.

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods of 
every description, suitable for 
Fall end Winter wear. Neill»* 
cheap it J, J. GIBBONS, 190
IfMLMS Bite

Fine Arts,—All kinds of art materials 
or oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Ohas. Chatham's, 91 Dundee at,, London,

Gladstone, Parn-.il and tf« Tunm 
8trcoqle.—Wanted, the right man to in 
troduee thiswork. Must be recommended 
Apply at once.—J. 8. Robebtecn A Bros 
110 Dundas street, London.

For the beat photoe made In the city es 
to Kdt Bros., 180 Dundas street, f Si 
and examine ont stock of frames and 
paspartonfo the latest etylaa and finest 
assortment In the city. Children's pictures 
a specialty.

No. 118 Noith Side Dundas at.
years, A. 

All elected by 
P. Radigan,

Rec. Sec.

TEACHER WANTED.
A THIRD - CLASS CERTIFICATE 

Catholic Teacher wanted for Junior 
School, Section No. 2, Township of Ashfleld, 
County Huron. Applications, sta'lng low
est salary, to be addressed to Maurice 
Dalton, Ktntall P. O.

A Complete Cere Alter Being Shtn.lp m
TORONTO BRANCH.

Spiritual Adviser—Rev. John L. Hand 
Past Chancellor—E. J. Reilly 
President—Thoa. J. Lee 
First Vice Pres.—Rev. Jno. L. Hand 
Second Vice President—Mark Keitly 
Rcc. Secretary —John S. Keis 
Assistant Secretary—Otto Z-ph 
Financial Secretary—Theo. Braun 
Treasurer—Frank Roear 
Marshall—Thomas Foley 
Guard—M. J. Rocamora 
Trustees for two years—John Kelz. John 

F. Russill
Trustees fer one year—Otto Z?ph, M. 

Meyer, D. Kelly. r
BRANCH 47, ARTHUR. ONI, 

Spiritual Adviser—J. P. Doherty. 
President—J. A. Devlin.
Vice President—E .1 O'Callaghan. 
Second Vice-Pres.—Joseph Halley. 
Recording Secretary—J. J Landy. 
Financial Secretary—P. M. Kirby. 
Treasurer—Hugh Campbell.
Marshal—Peter Pringelmier,
Guard—Thomas Cassin.
Trustees—James I. Phelan, Patrick 

McCaul, John D. Callaghan, J. P. 
Doherty, E. I. O’Callaghan, J. J. Landy. 

BRANCH 2(1, MONTREAL.

President—T. W. Nicholson.
First Vice lhesldent—J, P. Nugent. 
Second Vice P,e,id;nt—F. Crowe. 
Trcasorer—T. J, Finn.
Recording SccriUry—F. C. Lawlor. 
Assistant Recording S;c —A. M. Hardy. 
Financial Secretaiy—T. Foye. 
Marshal—P. Mullarky,
Guard—James Mulcahy,
Board cf Trustees remain the same for 

the present.

When threugh treating

SSrSSES
tors, and lady asstetanui, I am not partially 
hut completely cured. I bed catarrh, 
ph ami Hie, bronfhltiF, and werJc lungs, all 
of which are cured. I had the worst form of 
dyspepsia and Indigestion ; with no appe
tite, etc., and I am now cured in all tneee 
■aspects. I had nervous and general debility, 
was tired all the time, could not even eland 
for a few minutes, or walk without great 

and distress. I had a very weaa 
and painful back for over two years const
antly : my limbs and feet were swollen bed- 

heart trouble» were serions and 
thought I lee rable. and In all these respects 
I am CO. plçtely cured. I can work and 
walk aa A -od «sever I could. It seems to 
me that II sur had a heart or back trouble, 
now that I am so well. My bowele are regu
lar; my female diseases are all cured, and 
without being touched with burning noetic, 
or stretched out on a table for the doctors to 
cot and try. Few can realise how thankful 
I am that I called on Prof. Oi ville. My 
friends or mj telf never expected that, even 
under hie treatment, I could secure such t 
complete cure_ Way, my fe.low sufferer», 
y ou can hardly realise what cures this 
Association are making, and what a 
serious mistake yon are committing 
lu not treating with them. Every 
invalid friend of mine that I have 
8Mit to them are getting along remark* 
ably well, pur people cannot afford to let 
Prof Orville leave London, for I am well 
satisfied that he can cure thousands, who 
now have but little if any hopes of recovery. 
And he is certainly skillful and kind to 
*7eryone.

MRS. ELSA (EDWIN) 8K0BBR00K,
_ Odell P. O.
(One mile over Clarke’s Bridge.) 1 

For a Female weakness, or Womb 
trouble (not Cancer) that we cannot 

cure. For a test case of pure Dy spepsla that 
we cannot cure. Fora oase of Catarrh or 
lhroat trouble that we cannot cure. For a 
private Disease that we cannot cure, 
case of Seminal Weakness or Sexual De
bility that we cannot cure.

P.8,—All invalids who cannot consult us 
In person, should send 6c. for list of 
Questions, circulars, testimonials, etc. 
Terms reasonable, the poor always kindly 
considered. Everyone welcome. Prof. Or* 
ville can always be found at hie Medical 
Institute, 181 Dundee 
from Monday night 
each week.

TO DOUBTERS—If yon need treatment 
and have doubts of our skill and reliability 
send to ns for home reference.
Medical Reform Association

London, Oat., 181 Dundee Street.
CONSULTATION FREE.

Terms reasonable to all.

with three of the4.8-Iw '

TEACHER WASTED.
T?or School Section No 3, Blddulph.
1 or 3rd class certlHeate. Testimonials, 
terms, etc., to be addressed to Wm. mo- 
L.AUOULIN or Robert Keeffk, Trustees, 
Lucan P. O. O-tw,

Hq
2nd

ance.
The ladies in charge deserve a great 

deal of praise for the peraeverence which 
they displayed in attending during the 
three or four days the bazaar was open.

The gentlemen of the committee were 
also indefatigable in doing all in their 
power to make it successful.

WANTED.
DY THE SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD 
A# of Trustees, Ottawa, a female teacher 
holding a second class professional certifi
cate. Duties to begin on 10th January, 
Applications, enclosing testimonials 
stating salary required, will be received up 
to8th January. William Finley,

4i9 lw Secretary.

F 2 nezu
and

f
: ST. JBBOME’S? The Rev. Father O'Connor of Maid, 

stone rendered valuable assistance, and 
attended each day except Friday, when 
he was otherwise engaged with his ardu- 
ous priestly duties,

The Rev. Father Reneaud of Sandwich 
attended on the last day, and several of 
the rev. clergy both of Essex county 
and elsewhere, though absent, were gen
erous contributors.

The Catholics ol Essex Centre desire 
publicly to thank all who contributed 
towards this bazaar,

rest' 1 ?•V" COLLEGE1

m BERLIN, ONT.
•THIS INSTITUTION, SITUATED IN 
* the beat and healthiest part of Ontario, 

and conducted by the Resurrection let 
Fathers, offers in Its Commercial, Classical 
and Philosophical Courtes excellent facili
ties to students preparing themselves for 
Business or for the higher Professional 
Studies in Universities and Seminaries.

Tkkms - Board and Tuition, $120 for ten 
montha

Rt solutions of Condolence a
At the regular meeting of St. Ann’s 

branch, No. 41, Montreal, it was 
Resolved, That I his branch hears with 

very much regret that death has entered 
the family ol our esteemed Brother 
Guard John McCarth) ; and that this 
branch takes this opportunity of ex
pressing their sympathies with him and 
nil family on the death of his brother, 
Chas. McCarthy. That a copy of this 
resolution he sent to Brother J. 
McCarthy, and inserted in the press.

% H. W. D.

1,51 John F. Coff1CATHOLIC PRESS. iiH
A FEDERAL DISTRICT.[50K ne raid Vindicator.

As great interest is very propei ly being 
evinced throughout the country on the 
subject of colored priests, our readers will 
be pleased to learn that an ebonyhued lad 
is now in preparatory studies for the 
priesthood in St. Vincent’s Abbey, West 
moreland county, Pennsylvania. Loring 
Augustus Jones, aged 15 years, Is the 
hopeful neophyte. Hts mother is a 
mantua maker and has resided for years 
with her mother at 69 Arthur street, this 
city. The family originally hailed from 
Chambetsburg, this Slate. Being fervent 
Catholics and the youth manifesting great 
Inclination for the priestly state, animated 
with renewed zeal upon learning of the 
auspicious incident of the recent ordina-

$100For further particulars apply, before Ana. 
36th, toft

^AKlH6

POWDER

I At a late meeting of the Ottawa 
I council the following resolution wa 
■ through the usual formalities :
I “It was moved by Aid. Greene, 
F ooded by Aid. O'Leary, “that the 
$ clerk be instructed to give notic 

proper manner, that application w 
ii made to. the Local Legislature a 
I sitting, for an act to amène
I Municipal act to enable the Dom 
I government to take appointment
I nays™ ”0* °ity P0li0®' Carriedi J6 

I We doubt if the*Legislature of 
R lario ought to pass any such law ai 
I ott*wa city council desire» in the m

V KEY. L. FUN CHEN, O.R., D.D., 
______________________ Rector, Berlin, Ont.

Credit Paroi,tial, 1«G M,<re Dame Street 
Montreal. ’

O. B. LANOTOT
—IMPORTER OF— *

CHURCH BHOXZE8,

ForafI:

At R special meetiig of B:anch No. 8,
C. M. B. A , held ill's eteniug, the follow- h sensation was created in Washington 
Ing Resolutions of Condtlcncc were unani- faehionable circles by the announcement 
mouily adopted : that the widow of ex-Minister Hunt had

Whereas, Bnnch No. 8 of the C, M. B. joined the Catholic Church. She has 
A, has suffered a severe loss in the death been under instructions for several 
of a charter member, Bro. Daniel Shea, months, and has just teen baptized. She 
who died at hie home in Kansas City, Mo., •> the widow of the former Minister to St. 
on the 24 h Inst, Petersburg, who was secretory of the

Rtsolved, That we hereby express out | navy in Ga: field’s cabinet.

street, London, Out., 
until Friday night olSold and Silrer Plated Ware.Absolutely Purea

8ay* eieÆait,caI
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